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ltS areal distribution, thickness, litho-logrc characteristics, and relation to surrounding sediments inIllinois were determined and are shown by crosLection d agrams and isopach maps. Samples and electric logs from about100 wells in seventeen counties were studied.
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Fig. 1. - Isopach map showing occurrence of Geneva
dolomite in south-centra
Illinois.
bottom of the formation, though in some areas, as noted by
Bieberman (1949),
the reverse is true. The color of the Geneva is caused by a
minute quantity c
disseminated organic material. When the dolomite is dissolved in dilute
hydjr
chloric acid, the brown organic residue accumulates on the
surface of the aci.
This test distinguishes the Geneva from other Devonian and
Silurian dolomite
in Illinois. Differential thermal analyses of the dolomite
show an exothermic
peak between 400 and 500° C.,* which probably is caused by
oxidation of the
organic material. Where lighter-colored dolomites lie above the
Geneva and
are locally oil-stained, they are difficult to distinguish
from the Geneva exce,
by residues. The distinctive flaky organic residue of the Geneva
is easily re,
ognized, even in the presence of a film of oil. jui.iv
The texture of the Geneva dolomite is granular or sucrose,
and the bulK
the rock is composed of uniform dolomite rhombohedrons. Analyses
of core,
from various areas suggest that the Geneva porosity ranges between 10
ana
percent, averaging about 17 percent. This is the general porosity
range sug-
*Analysis by Herbert D. Glass, Illinois State Geological Survey.
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Fig. 2. - Electric log and lithologic cross
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Fig. 3. - Isopach map showing thickness of post-Dutch Creek Devonian
dolomites.
It enters Illinois in Clark and Edgar(
Trends to the southwest, and extends as far as Montgomery, I
west-central Indiana (Bieberman, 1949)
counties (fig.
Bond, and Clinton counties. The maximum observed thickness of the
Geneva
in Illinois is 50 feet. ;
A rather persistent sandstone zone is at the base of the Geneva
dolomite
and is included with the dolomite on the thickness map. The
sandstone yane
from less than an inch to several feet thick. The sand differs
in its uniform
size, angularity, and lack of frosting from the floating sand grains
in the Ge-
neva. It is uniformly fine, subrounded to angular, white to brown,
and much
is quartzitic. In some well cuttings the sandstone is intermixed
with the bas
few feet of dolomite. In one drill core this sandstone was
found two feet abo
the base of the Geneva dolomite. The sandstone extends beyond
the limits (
the Geneva to the west and south and appears to be equivalent to
the Dutch
Creek sandstone of the southwestern Illinois outcrop area.
The Geneva dolomite thins toward the west, as shown in cross
section 1
A' (fig. 2). In well 2 of this cross section, traces of Geneva
dolomite interii
ger with light-colored dolomite like that overlying the Geneva
farther east,
and the Geneva can no longer be distinguished as a formation.
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In two Illinois wells studied, in
Cumberland and Bond counties, the basal
*. f «,- r^neva has no trace of organic material and is pale
yellow or
Cf rLtP?ac es the Dutch GreeU sandstone identifies the base of the Grand
Tower or Geneva equivalents, but in areas
beyond the »«*«™^ * *"
Geleva where the Dutch Creek is missing,
the Devonian dolomite is diffacult
fo d stingSsh from the underlying Silurian
dolomite. Some of the features that
are locaUy useful in identifying the
Devonian dolomites in microscopic exam-
ination of well cuttings are: the presence
of sand in the Devonian dolom tes
andTts absence in the Silurian in this region;
the occurrence of glaucomte or
"ert in the SUurian dolomites, both rare in
the Devonian; and the generally
coarser texture and lighter color of the
Silurian dolomites.
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